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THN NISILT CaNGRNSEI.
A correspondent of the Gazette suggests

Thos. M. Marshall, Esq., as the Republi-
can candidate for Congress in this district
at the fall election. Referring to Mr. Mar-
shall's claims upon his party, this corres-
pondent -says that " his devotion to the
causal dates back tothe early and cheerless
days ofthe friends offreedom."

- That antiquity of Mr. Marshall's Aboli-
tionism is well established; he was one of
the pioneers of "freedom" in this locality,
when certain other aspirants were advoca-
ting the acquisition of slave territory. He
is, therefore, deserving of all the honors
which " the friends of freedom " are able
to bestow upon him; but we imagine that
the time has not yet arrived for him to re-
ceive the delicate attention alluded to by
this admiring correspondent.

General Moorhead, our present Congres-
sional Representative, is desirous of an-
other election; the Administration is but a
year old ; the war is not near over, and
consequently an energetic Representative
who understands "trap" has many reasons
for serving thepeople for two -more years
at least. Besides, if we take notice of the
action of the Abolitionists, they never re-
ward one of the old pioneers of that party
as long as a newly converted "pro-slavery
locofoco" can be obtained. No one in
Pennsylvania would answer for the Cabi-
net ofPresident Lincoln but Simon Cam-
eron; no one would snit for Clerk of the
Smug" but Forney, and no one in the Re-
public's" stronghold of Allegheny would
armlet-for Congress but the present in-
cumbent. We will stake anything political
that if the big Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania were caretully traversed in search
ofpoliticians who, in their respective ca-
pacities, were, in times gone by, the most

~subseirvient -to what Abolitionists term
"slavery-domination," there could not be
foundAhree to compare with these present
monopolists of Abolition honors. It is ab-
solutelyastonishing to see these politicians.
who here"always suspected when Demo-
crats, immediately assuming command
whoa the jointhe Republicans. There is
no omit*a few months' probation with
them; after being jostled from the Democ-
racy-because of illegitimate practices, they
rush-Armagh the caves of Know Nothing-
ism,_and in a tew months emergeand are
found•the leaders of the Abolitionists.—
And--what is still more remarkable, the
old *dent of that party are the most easi-
ly gansmoned by these slippery .renegades
from other parties. Moorhead, at the
time of his first nomination -for Congress,
bad never even voted a Republican ticket,
yet be succeeded in defeating two oppo-
nentmfor nomination, possessing far great-
er abilitythan he, and whose political ree-

-erds_were e#hodox ittepossitioristo the De-
mocracy for oirer -twenty years. In fact
the Repitfiliciris in this county- seem in
search of any outcast from our party, rath-
er than confer its favors upon those who
hold conspicuous places in theirown. We
could mention a dozen at least, who, when
Democrats, were the most crawling syco-
phants of, what Abolitionism terms the
"slave power," but who are now the chief
pets of that blinded and bigoted organiza-.

Cameron, a year ago in the Senate, ex-
pressed his willingness to support the Crit-
tendetreempromise or- any other measure
calculated to avert rebellion; in about six
months after this he imagined that Fre-
mont wason the right track for popular
favor, by issuing crazy proclamations o
emancipition in Missouri. He set about
to prostrate the Pathfinder by publishing
charges of extravaganceagainst him : im-
mediately the whole Abolition press open-
ed upon Cameron, untilhe one diy had an
opportindty of endorsing a silly speech of
John COarane, in which he talked about
"aconditional Union," and the emancipa-
tionof ths;nlaves. From this moment the
Secretary of War was reinstated in Aboli-
tion affection; the Pathfinder, for a time,
was forgotten, and all the infamy belong-
ing to theWar Department was obscured
by this little, bit of Abolition buncomb.--
Camertm, by this dodge, got Lack into the
inner circle, where schemes and contracts
are ediaidenid and decided; as for poor

--Cochnine, we have not heard of him since
he made-the-speech which secured Camer-
on's approbation.

Alter considering these matters, and
others in the same connection, we natural-
ly conclide•that General Moorhead will
again rtru .'ve the nomination for Congress
in this Abolition district. If he thinks
there is any doubt of it, a letter to the Ga-
sme infavor of the immediate freedom of
the four millions of slaves will insure it,
without doubt. The introduction of this
number iflaborers, to compete with white
labor, the General can explain in a second
otter; End u he has always been for en-
ema/0g and dignifying white labor by
protective duties against the degraded and
mimmable pauper laborof Burope, we trust
that he Will demonstrate how -these two
Classes can get along together, and that
the greater the competition among them
for subsist& -e the more comfortablethey
will ' ulettp be contended for

he higher thit, governmetit
rted article, the cheaper it

e consumer, because of the
rded to home industry; upon
.iple the General can hood-
dive tariff friends by show-
roduction of an indefinite

- +l,etu would

With Pennsylvania pride we point to
him now as one who is adorning his coun-
try's history. A native of Lancaster
County, belonging to a family whose name
and fame are blended with our State his-
tory—a graduate ofWest Point—and having
wori for himself brevet upon brevet for
gallant condUct in the war with Mexico,
General R. was called at the outbreak of
our great National conflict front the posi-
tion of Lieut. Colonel to command a
Brigade; and it will not be uninteresting
to know that, this command consists of
the following regiments, to wit : The Ist
Pennsylvania.commanded by Col. R. Biddle
Roberts, 2dPennsylvania Regiment, Lieut.
Col. McCandless, sth Pennsylvania Regi-
ment, Col. Simmons, Bth Pennsylvania
Regiment, Col. George S. Hays, Ist Rifle
Regiment, Col. McNeill.

In the Brigade thus constituted, it will
be observed that two of the Colonels com•
manding, are natives of our own county,
long known to this community. This
Brigade is entirely a Pennsylvania one,
and although a " Volunteer Brigade," the
labor bestowed upon it by the "regular"
and accomplished officer in command, has
been most- amply repaid and in all emer-
gencies it has shown itself equal to its high
reputation and thorough training. At the
battle of Drainesville a portion of this
command won bright honors, and those
not actively engaged in the conflict came
np with the precision and regularity of the
best trained troops.

We hear with pleasure of the confidence
reposed in GeneralReynolds by the officers
and men under his coratnand, and trust
that the day is not far distant when he will
win for himself and his gallant Brigade one

of the highest and proudest positions in
the service.

4' We give place this morning to the
communication of our correspondent "A.
R.," upon the true causes of the present
rebellion. It will be seen that an Aboli-
tion acquaintance dives deeply fir the
causes of our troubles, and is satisfied that
the President has fooled his part• by the
appointment of Democrats to places in the
government and army. Had he not done
so the rebels would not now be in the
crippled condition they 2nd themselves.

CONSUMPTION
We publish this morning the first of a

series of interesting letters on puhnonary
consumption and its treatment by Dr.
Hunter, a physician of high standing and
great celebrity. Having made diseases of
the kind mentioned his speciality Dr. H.
has attained a justly deserved reputation
in treating them. He is now in this city,
stopping at the Monongahela House,
where he can he consulted by the afflicted.
We commend the letters for ueneral
perusal.

The Fight atPitteburg—Deserip-
tion of the Ground.

The Waifsat Pittsburg are very bold and
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred
feet above the river. A little distance
back from the river the country is broken
into a succession of sharp ridges, steep
hills and gorges, not much unlike the re-
gion ulon.g:the Potomac in front of Wash-
ington. The roads are excellent and the
country generally isheavily timbered, with
sparse clearings. A military man would
pronounce the region unfavorable for field
operations from its irregularities and sharp
gorges, suggesting ambuscade and masked
batteries by its very conformations. Thewhole vicinity of Pittsburg has been for
two or three weeks past an immense camp.
The views of the situation previous to the
fight will he made more complete by the
statement that the weather at that place
was mild and spring like, and so warm that
our troops slept in the open air, enveloped
in their blankets, in preference to the
cloSer atmosphere of the tent.

Our lines extended along a frout of from
six to eight miles, or from Crump's Land-
ing,.six miles below Pittsburg, to a place
about two miles south, or above,,on the
river. Our pickets were thrown back into
the country to a distance varying from four
to eight miles west of the river. The ad-.
vance,in the vicinity of a place called Pea
Ridge, was held by General 4. M. Pren-
tiss, with an unorganized brigade, of regi-
ments recently thrown together. General
Hurlbut, four miles further east, had a'
column of 14,000 men. General Grant
had retained his headquartersat Savannah
up to Friday, although but a few troops
were left there, and he was daily expecting
totram for his headquarters to Pittsburg.
Trdops kept arriving daily in large num-
bers., to swell the Federal forces. 'General
Buell was known to be marching from
Nashville, one hundred and twenty-five
miles distant,. with his .heay* column.—
This fact decided the rebel leaders to defer
the blow no longer. Beauregard, it is
said, did not deem it safe to await attack
at the not tenable position at Corinth,
eighteen miles distant, and resolved to
makethe assault, hoping to throw GeneralGrant's camps into confusion, and that be-
fore General Buell could reinforce him.

Halleek's Opinion of McClellan.
A Cairo correspondent says : In con-

versation with .a gentleman from St. Louis
last night, I learned some things that I
must confess were new to me, and as I
think the idea will be new to the public
generally, and as in presenting it 1 shall
not transcend the rules laid downfor the
government of thepress, I will endeavor to

kof it down. The gentlemanreferred-to I
nowto boa warmpersonal friend to Gen.

Halleck, and shares much of that sterling
officer's favor and confidence. Hence, a

beattached to whatever he says
such-as does not accrue to the sayings of
ordinary men. I would like to give his
name, that thepublic might the moreread-
ily comprehendthe reason why I assign so
much paper to the chronicling ofhis ideas.
This conversation turned upon the opera-tions of the army here and elsewhere. I
asked—

"What is Gen. HaHeck's opinion ofGenMcClellan ?"

•"Sir," said my friend, "I have heardGen. Halleck say, in substance, repeated-13+1 that he considered the military skill,
science and penetration of Gen. McClellan
,is second to that of no man living; that

hatever had been done in the West and
vhere was but the carrying out of Mc-

i's great phi of the war; that the
idea of 010kond,erwrryowe:thew

'meats was lbs fruit othis fore--r 1‘deof-warsAs
, .
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By an'Ab•Utlea

MR. EDITOR—Yon Will, per a, oe
prised, on looking at the nalle -
ing this article, to find thee' thigire
publish Jinything from mipeo4f 174ler. '
say, " let him choose the Gaiitte to pit
forth his ultra opinions.
that you should say so—andl havetried the
Gazette frequently—but your readers- ave
no opportunity to get the least smack of
our Abolition:ideas except when quoted to
denounce them, While the readers of the
Gazette have abundance of that pabulum
every day. Therefore, ifyou will give me
a little space, I will tell you how we Ab-
olitionists feel and think about this war.

I believe this civil strife is not the growth
of a day, nor the result of an accident—l
do not believe that it began with Mr. Cal-
houn's nullification notions, nor with the
debatesat theformation ofthe Federal Con-
stitution. But the gekm of the dispute was
planted on this continent when the severe
and honest Puritans settled New England,
and the dissolute and idle " cavaliers," as
they arrogantly styled themselves, settled
Virginia and the Carolinas. The better
part of the cavaliers, of course, didnot em-
igrate to this country; but poor, lazy and
proud younger brothers, and the basely
derived companions of their vices and de-
baucheries, with many State criminals,
formed the stock from which the "chivalry"
eprng.

LATEST HITS BY-ILEUM,
I *usNom

Saturn oil the --Merrimac
To Norfolk.

THECAPTURED VESSELS.
Correspowleat of the New fork World Arrested
THE REBEL. NEWS FROM CORINTH

Fosaless MoNam:, April 13.—ria Balti-
more,—The Merrimac remained in the
setae position, near Crane}- Island, all day
yesterday until evening, when, together
with the rest of the rebel fleet, she return-
ed to Norfolk. She is generally supposed
to have been aground.

None of the rebel fleet have shown them-
selves to-day.

Several captains of vessels in port testi-
fy in relation to the three vessels captured
by the rebel steamer Jamestown, that they
were..ordered to move either outside °fate
Fortress, or inside of Hampton bar. as the
position of the vessels in question was in-
side of the bur. The blame, it' there is any
On account. of the capture, should rest
upon the harbor-master, rather than upon
the captains of the captured vessels.

The U. S. schooner Haze goes to Hat-
teras this afternoon, with mails and passen
gers.

Mr. Quigg, a correspondent of the Now
York World, was arrested hero this morn-
ing, on the charge of having prepared mat-
ter for publication of contraband charac-
ter.

4.7IIEVERH*TOTGIAPII,
riPurtierlfets& ofiiie Battle

ofPittsburg Lai"ding.

The Rebel Council of War.
IIEAVI LOSS IN ILLINOIS REGIMENTS:

TheRebels 65.000 Strong.

Buicsno, April 14.--Thp Cairo special
correspondent of the Journal says:

Beauregard.called a council of war, and
of all the best rebel Cenerals betbre the
battle of Pittsburg; there were present Pil-
low, Floyd, Breckinridge, Hosdrea, Bragg,
Cheatham, A. Sidney Johnson, Bushrod
Johnson. Provisional Governor of Ken-
tucky, and a Coy other Generah:.

The following policy was fixed on: if
they beat us they would follow up and
drive us us Ih North aspossible; it beaten
they would withdraw their forms; from the
border States and make a deFperate stand
in the 0itlf States.

Van Dorn didn't reach Corinth till the
fight was over

LATEsT raom Pirtsarati---The retie
force ill the light was 65,000.

The Ninth Illinois regiment could coon
but 200 effective men on Monday morning

The Ilth Illinois only 45.
The 12th lowa 17 men

WAI4HINGTON, April
day in Executive mod
appointment of a large
masters, Assistant COL
Quarter Masters of Volum
the following Captor* CI
the 10th Intantry,4lldAni
of the corps of ToprignAphiN
to be Brigadier General;
mott, of Ohio, Brigadi'.Sdis— emWm. R. Palmerof the cos4igraphical Engineers, to be Colonel; Capt.
Franklin D. Callender of the Ordnance
Department, to be Major by Brevet for
truthful and meritorious services in his
tdepartnient; Capt. Rufus Ingalls, Assis-
ant Quartermaster, performing service for
14 years, as -Major; SaireL—WElbertc of
Nebraska,, to be Secretary for Colorado
Territory; Vice 'lVeld, resigned; Lewin
Kline, Surveyor of Customs at Havre De
Crane, Md.; Jno. Loree, Indian Agent for
the Indians of Upper Platte; G. H. C.
Salter, of New York, Marshal of the Con-
sular Court at Hawkowcheiva; Chas. M.
Allen. of New York, Consul at Bermuda;
Elisha F. Wallace, of New York, Consul
at St. Jag° De Cuba; Jasper Smith of N.
Y., Consul at San Juan, Porto Rico:
Aaron J. IVestewelt, of N. Y., Consul at
Bangkok; George F. Seward, of N. Y.:
Consul atShanghai; F. K. Charles Welsch, •
of N. Y.,Consul atCobija.

A Board'appointed by theNavy Depart-
ment to examine plans and specifications
for boats for the Western waters, consist-
ing of Coin. .Joseph Smith, Chief of Bu-
reau of Yards and Docks; John Lenthall,
Chief of Bureau of Construction; Benj. F.
Isherwood, Engineer in Chief; Edward
Hartt, Naval Constructor, and Daniel B.
Martin, Engineer", United States Navy,
have recommended that contracts be made
with the following parties: 'Tomlinson &

Ilartupee, of Pittsburg, two iron vessels;
Brown & McCord, of St. Louis, three
wooden vessels; Geo. C. Boston, of Cairo,
one wooden vessel; James B. Eads, of St.
Louis, two iron vessels, the aggregate cost
of time vessels to be $1,229,500.

rof North ettrolittit,
Francisco who have

resider him the best
we been selected to
la back to her allegi-

passeiLati nel levying
year on all th-e Chi-
s well as the laborers

for Pittsburg,
==2!

WAsniscrox, April 14.—Thefollowing
was received at the War Department : .

CI NCIN NATI,
To Edwin Stantoii, Secretaiiiartrdiq

SIR I-Since.- the late battleatikittsberg
this commission hasfitted out two boats with .
surgeorni,.,Mirstis and supplies which have;
reached their ieiitituttiott. We have-also
furnished a large proporticop' of the
Supplies, taken on two steainers sent. -by
the Mayor of the city, under authority -
from the War Department and from the
Governor .of Ohio. ; - :

Cenerous contribut• ,; of money and
stores continue to flow into our. hands
from the citizens of Ohio, Indiana and
Kentucky. If the present emergency or
the prospect ofanother engagementreaderit necessary. we aro prepared. withone or
more hospital boats, if furnished by ,the
United States Quartermaster. and proceed
to such points as you may designate.. --

By order of the Commission,
[Signed Hi W. Beas*r,

President.

BY LAST NIGHT'S MAIL.
CAlan, April 12, Midnight:—I was taken

prisoner at dm,' late battle at Pittsburg
Landing, but hare succeeded in making
my escape from the enemy Acting.Brig
Gen. Peabody and Major Powell, of:the
25th Misionrt Volunteers, with Whoni
was breakfasting atfile time of the surprises
were both killed. The rebels robbed me,
of everything except may Pantaloons and si
boots.

During the present terrible conflict, in
which the Government is now involved,
we have carefully abstained,kom
notices and more partici' *chat froutrhatMight' be tennedl*itary ilatiotkirAut
we have not been indifibretiti ff;
the course of military: events; nor 40 we
&sign that thole whijuierß4riouslg;',gui-
etly and fearlessly ,dischariktiiiiir*fig
shall be unheeded by us ; and anumithat:
class we are proud to name Brigadier
General John F. *Reynolds, of our own
State. •

Between these wretches and the firm,
courageous, self-denying Puritan, who be-
gan to say that kings and priests did not
have a right to rule by thepresumed "grace
of l;od,'- and the assumed force of tradi-
tion. there could be nocordiality, nofriend-
ship. It was not long till the fighting psalm
singers established the equality of human
rights in England, by arraigning:lnd behead-
ing a King, and chose a ruler from the
people, at whose potential voice the cava-
liers quailed, as they had done before his
avenging sword. Then it was that the fu-
gitive "chivalry," with a low-browed rab-
ble of servile followers, sharers in their
sins. came rapidly to people the Southern
portion of the United States.

It is between the descendants of these
two divisions of Englishmen that the war
is raging to day. They lead in the contest:
and their opposite opinions and habits. not
reconciled in three centuries, make the
two armies of this contest, and give it form
and purpose. As in the wars of the King
and Parliament, the descendants of the
Puritans of New Englund, pious, pains-
taking. cool, determined and thoughtful,
are waging war with the descendants of
their forefathers' enemies, who are the
same reckless, impetuous, tyrannical, in-
temperate crew that their ancestors were
in the days of Charles the First. Other
elements, it is true, enter into the mass
which is pressing the Rebels to their doom.
The Germans and other liberty-loving men,
who came near upturning Europe in 1848,
enter heartily and largely into the cause;
but the Puritans lead the van of the North-
ern bands in sentiment and in fact, and
their hatred to the South, its white people
and its institutions. is stronger than death
itself.

I felt, in common with all true Aboli-
tionists, that the election of Lincoln was
providential. It could nut be possible that
the three millions of voters who wrangled
and disputed, and finally east their ballots
so that Lincoln, with a little over half that
number. should walk into the Presidency.
were iii \'Ol to what they did by any thing
but the special order of the Ruler of the
f!'niverse. Their :base instincts would still
have taught them to keep their -power.
The Almighty fiat alone could dispossess
them, and that surely come in the shape
of Lincoln's election.

Well and nobly did Mr. Lincoln begin
his career—unmoved by the clamor of the
frightened share-holders and their north-
ern allies, he refused to see any danger to
the miserable Constitution they so much
professed to adore, and took no part in the
dignified farce of the Peace Conference.—
But the war opened by the fall of Fort
Sumter, and then began in earnest, the
battle for freedom. The war of the Rev-
olution was a small affair—the war of 1812
a mere bagatelleHthe war with Mexico a
purely slaveholders' war—but this glorious,
exciting, hearty fight is, compared with all
other wars, as "all the world-to nothing.''
It matters not what becomes of the "league
with death. the covenant with hell,'•grand-
ly entitled the Constitution of the united
States—but these tyrants by descent,
th,•se vile,dissolnte,ravishers—robbers,with
luitxury and debauch bred iu every bone
andfibre of their worthless bodies, must be
cut o(1 without remorse—every one of them
—and if necessary, without regard to any
law of warfare.

But Mr. Lincoln set out well; he soon
began to labi.r, and daily becomes more
bike to the party and the principles
through which he achieved power. Why
did he appoint Dix, Sickles, Butler and
McClellan to lead the Abolition Armies—-
for mind you. Idonot mincematters,nor
things by aught else than theirtruenames—
I. say, armies to abolish slavery? Why, I
say, did these persons, known to be hostile
to the true purposes of the war, receive
high honors and the chief command? Mr.
Lincoln is too timid—that is the reason. I
do not' believe he hashair wholly abandoned
his old Newts and their principles, but hefalters—lie totters—he reaches for "help!
Let, me assure him that he made a grandmistake in putting these men, or anyNorthern Democrat, or any man boniSouth of Mason and Dixon's line, into
command of even a corporal's guard. If
they can do it, the war-will be endedbefore
its true work is done, and they willpatch
up the old, ricketty constitution, if they
can. It was all wrong, Mr. Lincoln—no
man should have gone into this war, in any
capacity, unless he felt thenecessity of ex-
terminating slavery and if necessary slait-
holders also, at all hazards and at every
cost. But these leaders won't do it—thee
don't mean to do it.

It seems to me that there is additional
reason why we should have true men—-
true abolitionists, I mean, in all depart-
ments of this war. I cannot see that we
are to have any help from England—the
landed interest there, I fear, . sympathises
with the slaveholder. They have had
somebody to work for them always, and,
as they do not scruple to oppress white
men, they can see nothing very cruel in
oppressing black men—they are in short,
the class in English society, from which
Southern "chivalry" is the offshoot. In
the towns of England are found the de-
scendants of the same 'sort of people that
.settled New England—they hate tyrannyand oppression in every form, and have
always opposed American slavery. They
have much political power, too,andshowed
it in repealing the Corn laws. But,I fear, that on the question of our war,
if ever it is tried by a popular election in
England, they will bebeaten by the landedinterest and a pait of the cotton spinners.
So,as it seems to me, we will have to put
down slavery without the •.government
sympathy or 'essential aid" of England:and this being the. case, how foolish it was
to put men into high positions who arenot
sound forggoing through with the whole
draina. Why, there is not one of thesemenfully trusted by the abolition party,and this party is, or ought to be, the ruling
party now.. :There isbut one way to:reme-dy this grievous error.- " Let Mr. •

- 1.1
turn out every teas in every post
is not willing to wage this war
extinction ofslavery, andfor that
alone.

DID the. horseman who " Neon
plain" use soap ? Yes, for his he
rowed with lather.

iimisisammamu - o
rough "tone wallu—ussightly withot
bountiful within. `c,,l s a if
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A Norfolk paper had been received here,
containing a dispatch from Bean regard iu
relation to the second day's tight at Pitts-
burg, Tenn. lie claims a complete vic-
tory, and says that after capturing thirty-
six of our gtom and 8,04X) prisoners, his
forces fell hack Upon their works at Co•
rinth, which they are fully able to hold.

Nine Persons Drowned--Houses
Swept Away, rte.

tica.txvos, Pa., April 14.—Ball's 11am.
on the Delaware and Hudson Itailroad
Works, near Carbondale, broke away last
night, sweeping oft a number of laborers'
dwellings, drowning nine persons, tilling
the mines in the vicinity and doing great
damage along the line of the river.

From Gen. Bunks• Division.
EntNactm, Va.. April 14.—At an old

iron furnace, seven miles from the turn-
pike, where a body of cavalry, infantry
and artillery are stationed to protect forag-
ing parties, two rebel cavalry and infantry
privates were captured and broughtin.—

Provost Manilla! at Edinburg came
very near hieing shot this morning by
them.

Brigadier General Hutch. and his escort
of cavalry, has just arrived from ‘Vie,h-
ington.

A salute has been ordered in celebration
of the recent vietnries to-day.

The Chaplains Observed th.• Sabbath ap
proprimely in the' different regiments.

The Bailie of Pittsburg. Tenn.,
Beauregsted7n Dispatch--The
Enemy IRooled and Pursued.
liturimorm, April 11-111 raerOlee to

Beauregard's dispatch, alluded to in the
letter from Fortress Monroe, your corres-
pondent has made inquiries of the War
Department and is authorized to say that
the reports from Pittsbiirg Lauding, al-
ready given to the puhlk, contradict the
report in the Norfolk pipers: and all the
reports received ut the War Department
confirm the statement that the enemy was
routed, and pursued as far as the previous
orders of Gen. Grant would permit. The
rebels are now shut up in Corinth.

Latest from Washington.
WASHISOTON CITY, April 11.—Co

Hickox, of Mayfield, Illinois, is appointed
Upon the stall of Major General l retnont.
with the rank of Captain, and assigned
to the Department of Maj. Gen. hunter.

A i.rivate dispatch. dated Fortrui.s Mon
roe at 10 o'clock last night., and receivol
here this morning, represents a clear
moonlight and all quite in that viciaity.

Some of the newspapers erroneously
state that the tax bill, as passed by the
House. taxes the stock of whisky and
other spirits on hand previous to the Ist of
May:

DIED :

At the residence of Robert Bailey, East bib-
erly,•on Saturday al o'clock r. it., ofeonsuluu-lion, JWIN 31. Nacnutsoa, aged 25 years.

'rho funeral will take place THIS MoRNINII at 10
o'clock. Carriagea will leave Dr, A. C. u Modes
ace,lll3 Fourth moot. atko'clock.

LNDBE If 'll BLOOD SEARcigER—-
CAUTIONI—Meny partieshave informed the

that they have rowed-another article of Blood
Searcher purportintito be prepared from wy re-
cipe. but that its abet taste and effectare entirely
different from mine, desiring Incto account tl.r
it; to which.l answer, and alsocaution the public
that .go othef genuine article of LINDSEY'S
BLOOD SEARCHER can be wadi by any other
livingnum than myself,ae the FULL recipe, both
original and improved ie kaowit by moon/v. who
has spent, I way saY, a lifetimein bringing it to
its present perfection and celebrity. Sold by my
Agent,and respectable Druggists throughout the
country. The trade supplied on reasonable terms.

DR. J. M. LINDSEY. Hollidaysburg, Pa.
SIMON JOHNSTON, Sole Agent,

corner Fourthand Smithfield Ms,

'R'°Al 4 AI Might Cold,
:1'\/Qz2 o.ugli,,Jiazu,semette

{)R 'Aor Waage ,97tsiacti,
which 'Right be ohe'*'d
with a simple remedy,

ifneglected, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the imparta.nee of
stopping a WealaA or glighf
Aid in its first stage • that which
in the beginning woul d yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon
attazAz the lungs.
4oczwL'eSetanchiaLfiatackete
werefirst introduced eleven years ago.
It has been proved that they are the
best article befoie the public for
ff'auo Adele, // La,
gLathma,42atajtek, the Hacking
Cough in. n",a.nsumidian., and
numerous affections of theOittgaat,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers it gdmirers

will find then!, effectual for clearing
and str.ngtheidng the voioe.

Bold all Of-lig-gists and Dealers
inJefedicrine, at re cents per box.
deg-Baidew

GjisCOITSPIrIf GIVAGIINGe..OIL dEAL.
EIUS TAWS MiliTiCE-•Byvirtue ofa

recent ActofAssembly. all Crude or Maned Oils,
manufactured,sold or offered for sub anteing of
' he city ofPittsburgh, and within the Mesita ofthe

ity of Allegheny, must beCalif the
..erand Inspector ofDenteetie pirita

bevy county.
felt atany of the fallowhigginewi will be

'tended to, ' •
1(4 19344 39 MilitiaA.:Pi •

NedfiterkChiltint=he-
?..fileeTeneeitifPittt4tlttliip.eneC

" tirk; I
• .!N. •

A gentleman front Pittsburg reports that
the wounded are well provided for in trans-
ports and barracks.

No battle is expected for some days as
the heavy rains made the roads impassable
for artillery and army wagons.

rrizeot Captured and Burned.
13Aurrmt lit s, April 14.----The UnitedStates

steamer Iferentes, Thomas S. Dungan
Lieutenant. Commanding, re:Klett-this port
this morning, having with her the schoon-
er Bride, previously reported as being cap-
tared, and the sloops Wren and Velma,
both of 4;reat IVicomico River,shoreWestern-of Virginia, also captured prizes.

The Hercules left this port a .short.time
since towing down the Light ship, which
had been previously fitted up for the Tail
of the Horse Shoe... After thia:Thomas
Dungan cruised in the vicinity of Smith's
Island, -and succeeded in capturing the
schooners Whig andBride. He then placed
on board of the latter Lieut. J. O. Baker,
with an armed crew, who, on Fridaynight,
observed in eager.s Straits, off Fog Island
light, the sloop Wren. er a chase of
two hours she Was ran ashore at Shark's
Point. by her crew, who escaped. The
sloop was immediately !mimed hutno goods
or cargo of any description were found in
her. In the Stowe were found the remnants
of certain papers which had been partirllhy
burned. Among them was a permit or lt-
cense to trade signed by the Ck•rkofNorth-
mulled:mil county, Va.

The Hercules with her new consorts then
cruising about, and on Sunday a sail was
noticed aloutsix miles off, steering direet-
ly for the steamer which at that moment
was minehored. The steamer immediately
got under war and proceeded .towards the
ress..l, the captain of which on perceiving
the Ilerenlei changed his course and en-
deavored to effeci: his escape. tiller a
chase ofhalf au hoar the. Hercule§ came imp
to the. vessel, which proved to he the sloop
Velma. having on her Stern the name of
Bridgetown.though she hailed from the
Great Wiscomieo river IVesteru Virginia.
Possession was takim, with the Captain,
Samuel D. Hunkford. of Great Anntlines-
six, and the crow with live passengersfrom
Richmond. one ofwhom was a captain in
the rebel army. On searching the Velma
there was timnd a large mail containing
about 20ii letters, a number of which were
addrvsed topersons lit:Baltimore, and larg-
er number to persons in various parts of
Maryland. On searching the crew there
was also found 52,000 in ol dVirginin batik
notes.

The Velma had for sometime previously
been cleared from this port for Pokomoke
Sound with a cargo consisting of pro-
visions of various kinds. This cargo in-
stead of being discharged in Maryland
ports %%as taken over to Great Wicomico
river, and* there discharged within the
boundaries of Virginia. The sloop was
in ballast and was coining back to get a
new carvo.

The rebel captain preirous to being cap-tured burned his commission in. the fire
remnants of which was found among the
ashes. He acknowledged the ilia and
also that lie had been engaged in the battle
of Manassas. .Lankfordi. the captain, is
part owner uS tke vessel. and has been en-
gagoil in this contraband trade for live
months.

The passengers and crew were all to:
gether with those captured by the Reliance
giving in charge of Col. Morris, at Fort
Mel ['miry.,

The following is a list of the passengers
on board the Velma:

John (;. Little, N. V.. Joseph C. Wil-
son, late merchant in Baltimore, :No.
Starkey, late ofthe house of T. T. Martin,
of Baltimore, Geo. McCaffrey, of Balti-
more, and H. A. Brooke, son ofProf. N.
C. Brooke, of this city, and a captain inthe rebel army. The crew are Capt.. Sam-
uel D. Lankford, Robt. H. Cresswell,
Samuel Sowers and W. J. Whittington,who
is part owner. Juo: F. MeJilton, Esq.,
the naval surveyor of the port, wont on
board and succeeded in finding themail
and money.

No Coal hibe SNlpied Foieign
Perin.

PHILADELrittA, April 1.1.7—A dispatch
received this morning.from the Secretary
of the Treasury dire.qing the Ho'lector of
the Port not-to clear any vessels with an-thracite coal for foreign ports or bode'
ports South of the Delaware Hay,- untilotherwise ordered. This dispatCh heMg
misconstrued on -the:first report, Created
quite an excitement in the.Stock Board, it
being supposed to apply to all vessels; andexciting tears that the Merrimac had got
out. From certain facts that has trans-
pired, the order is supposed tole apecti-
niary measure on the part ot, the ,Qoyeru-
!neut. to preventthe Re-froth r&eiiring
supplies of coal' via. Havana, shipped
from Northern ports in barrels, etc.

FiveLoemuotives Captured, &c.
Wssillmrros, April 14.—The following

dispatch was received by the Secretary ofWar, dated Nashville:l46:7
On Saturday morning two expeditions

were started from Huntsville the captured cars; one under Colonel Sill, of the
33d,Ohiti, went East to Stevens' Junctionof:the Chattanooga with ibe Memphis andCharleston Ridlrends,;: which "point theyseized; 2,000 of the enemy retreating
without firing a shot and captured fivelocomotives and a large amount of roll,:ing stock. The other expedition, underColonel Tarchin, 29th `lllinois;'
went West, and. arrived;attiPSelgur iu
time to save the Railioad-brldge,which
Was flames. General MitetielF nowholds a hundred mules of the. Memphis
and Charleston-Railroad: " ' •

ifetir Va..
.WOODSTOCK, Va., ,prAj PitrAligAabby's cavikty: DOOM•,paaista, attacked a y o int im atthe'oirlaoad bridge, east of S t

.n of reimait ,kavabf t abed
Ift, ' eDePti,POI !4 11111.02theYrettqa-

•" :Otte Hundred r ebel
diatalierOingi•

.0. our

Commodore Dupont reports to the Na:
vy Department underthe date ofApril 6th,
tl the schooners Julia Worden, Lydia
aid Mary were capture& in Cape Roman
passabetween Santee river and Charles-
ton. The first on the 27th, and the second

on the 29th of March, by theUnited States
armed bark Restless, acting volunteer
Lieut. E. Conroy, commanding.

Their cargoes were rice and corn
meal. He also reports that the ship
Emily St. Pierre, of Charleston, from
Calcutta, was captured on the 18th ult.,
by the blockading squadron while steering
directly for Charleston harbor. Her cargo
consisted of two thousand one hundred
and seventry bales of gunny cloth. Com-
mander Goldsborough sent her to Phila-
delphia for adjudication. Most of her
crew went North in the steamer Oriental,
which left Port Royal on the 28th ult.

The English sloop Cogwell, of Nassau,
N. P., was captured by the Susquehanna,
Capt. Lardner, on the morning of the 3d
lost, about 2 miles from Charleston bar.
She had a cargo suitable for and in very
great demand in a Sauthern pOil. Capt.
Lardner, sent to Philadelphiifor adjudica-
tion.

Later from Europe.
PORTI.OI) 'April 14.—The steamship..

Norwegian. from Liverpool, on the 2d,
via Londonderry* the 3d. Arrived at
this port at t) o clakto7nitiht:The royal mail steamship Canada, ar-
rived at Liverpool' on the 30th ult. The
steamshipsCity of Washington, from New
York, and North Anterican froM !Port-
land. The steamship Harmonic arrived
out on the 3d. -

The political news is unimportant.
The proposed reconstruction of the

Brith,h Navy in iron continnes.the leading
topic in thenewspapers and Parliament.

GREAT BRITAIN.—The proceedings of
parliament on 2nd inst., were unitripor-
taut.

Thequestion of iron batteries continues
to attract great attention.

Mr. Bentwick had given notice in the
House of Commons, that he would move
an amendmentto Mr. Osborne's-resolution
declaring it inexpedient to proceed with
the fortifications to the effect that the gov-
ernment be empoweredto apply the money
voted for fortifications to the contributions
of iron sheathed vessels.

The Times says that it is understood
that orders are in course of transmission
to all of the dock yards, to suspend any
further operations on wooden ships.

The leading journals continue to urge
editorially the necessity for itaitdeets.LivEtteoot—Cetton market, Wednes-day; the sales of the past three days
amount to 12,000 bales, including 3,000
bales to. speculators and forleiport ; themarket closed quiet at unchanged' quota-
tions, though prices havean apivard tend-ency.

State of trade.—The Manehester mark-
ets are dull, Mit stehdy.

Liverpool—Breadstuffs are. dull still.declining; Flour Cd lower; sales 25s®28s. Cd. Wheat declined le2d, with ir-
regular prices; Red Eastern.,, 10s, 4dells,3d; Red Southern, lls Gd; White Western;
I Is 9ilel2s; White Southern,.l2@l2s4d.
Corn has an upward tendency, mixed 28s.

LivEntmoi.—Provisions aro quiet butsteady; beef quiet bUt steady; pork firm;baeon quiet; lard easier. at 42 e, 44; tal-low quiet but steady.
Liverpool via Londonderry; April 4th.

—The sales of the week amount to 82,000
bales, the market being quiet with an ad-
vance of Ad on the middling qualities.—
The sales to speculhters were 5,500 bales,acid to exporters 7,500 bales. Breadstuffseasier; wheat steady; corn firmer; provis-ions quiet but steady.

• Lox DON, April 3d.—Consuls 9314• Amer-ican securities dull but steady: lhe hul--letin in Bank 'Of England las increased
236,000.

The Morning Post calls attention to the
improvements America is making in ordi-
nance. The weight of the shot thrown by
the Monitor being nearly dooble that usedon board of any of the British ships.

The steamer Mars, bound from Water-ford to Bristol, was wrecked near 'Milford
during a gale and fog. About fifty lives
were lost.

FiAxce.—The Paris Petrie believes thatthe French and Spanish Governments in-
tend signing, a new treaty for the regula-tion-of their joint action in Mexico. Thebourse is firm and higher. Mentes 70f.sc.

The Sick and. Wounded drifted.
Sr. Louts, April 14.—The Steamer.

January arrived at our wharf last eveningwith several hundred of our sick andwounded from.Pittsburg. Capt. Bartlett
of the January reports the, Minnesotaladen with the wounded, gone up to Ohio
City,and Memphis landed with one thous-
and wounded to MoundCity. Among the
wounded is Capt. Wm; Copp of the 9th
Indiana, who says there is no doubt ,of the
death of General Bragg in Moirday!pPert,also that Johnson, so milled'propponal
Government, Ky., is dead;lrie died as he
lay within six feet."of Capt. Copp on'board
the Hannibal.

The whole rebel army in the, battle was
123 regiments, or 75,000 men. These facts

leretb-obtainedfrom a brigade..quartermas-
ler named ; Winter'a94,,:_who_wia...takssa

_prisoner.
; • ,•• j, roOur loss in-killed niid-wofin is'now

estimatedat8,000. s : ,
•

'lleueral Wallace, of Illinois;at hue ac-
"mats was "ilk liYinfp.witlJALht..!*Ww#recovery. - •
iTII9 naper4C9l49intiltAtftswg 9(

the flth'KentuCky, wounded 'at fittaburs,erroneously printed itthellist
s C.i.likKinney. •

The steamer Woodfordieriiieditwithabout 341011-MhipOi

E=El

I have with me a full written account.ofthe battle, but the telegraph has ahrettilY
given you the main features. Our loss is at -
least 4,oookilled, and 12,000 wounded;,,that of the enemy one-third More: Gen.P 3
A. S. Johnson, of Ky., and Gen. Bushrod
Johnson, of Tenn.., are hoth dead: --Thet,4-'
latter made his will before dying;

Bragg, Beauregard and • Mreckiaridge,y4
escaped. The battle lasted thirteen and

'half hours on -Sunday and'eightliatirs'an
Monday, when he the `enemy' fled. We_
captured:all .Itheir cannon except two: Or
three. Among the batteries captured is
the thmous Washington Light .Artillerv, of
New Orleans. 11. R. ';'°

From 'Yorktown..
Gen. McClellan has written a letterbigh- -•:.

ly complimentary to the Sixth Maine reg-
iment; for their --gallant• •beharini":Whilh',l;making a reconnoissance 'on WarWickriver. Similar honors have also, been be-
stowed. -'en Borden's. Shailiihdateis, by r t.):Gen. Porter, for their conduct whileacting .
as skirmishers during the advanci. The, •now dopitkit ditty in front of theleiriemy s
work's, and many a rebel has fallen from' •
the bullets of .theirtmerring rides. Among,
thewounded in the division hosidtarispri-i
sate Fred.Koroulaski, of thOlfiXiiiiisippi
battalion, who was shot throtigh:thelangs
while : deserting from the rebels. cspt.Spaulding, of the Michigan regiment • wasv
severely wounded on Thursday, in the left
shoulder.

The Epitome-Iwatt** BUIL
The President. has not yet signed the

Emancipation:bill, and a large numbezof
the old residents of the city- believelhat,
he will not do it. But all feel confident
that hee will sign a .bill of the:hind if
clause is inserted to leave the question to 4. to
a vote of the people of the District. Sla-
very is a deadletter, and theli*ople*ould X 4:vote it down two to one. Nearly evert'slave of any value has been sent to yary- 'land, to bidta bett-it Market. -•-• 4'

A iIIit,ITititTiTISTOGL:,
New Style Dress Geode,
NewStylesSacuate. arid Cloaks,
SpringShawls and Circulars,

.
-Dresellllke andRobe*,

Plalsillteek Since, veryebony,
llendeerseet N.teek of Prints in *be

city, iierkiie* iii Prl4llFaiii: ll k ,41
• 10. and 12 1.•2.

' Hosiery, Glovesand Mitts,
Needle:Work, Collarsand delis.
Domestic Goods ma Clamp as

l'osb will buy dims.

OurMonk 1111Very coutplute. --.
Good.lisirunins IraniAuction.
TERMS (ASH.

- 1
, I

C. HANNON LOVE
No. 74 Market ogreot."

14-10 R RJENT.-.

THJi COUNTING -ROOM OF

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Pat' a

NEW :ORME EIOODIE

NEI! DI, IIII,ENS GOODS.

NEW DRESS GEOM.

NEW.,(141_414L'OFil.

NEW:CA/41130"•

:,..f.5#!41.101.41.... i":.: ir,. 1 / .);- 1'.;.- 1 .i'.. ;1 ,..'!•i :"'

W‘&•:-D•-'HUGUt3;
lin. SUMMER SILKS

..1",“..?. I v

SEWIVAI'AT73 CENTS;

OliTlll FRO][$1;25

To sr,oe PElCirmito.
W. 4k. D.. 11117611111,
„ _e9mcliitlitiodAtelautr•sts.

IZORMIMI j 1r • -,s':4l*

_ s_cAsuum,_ •••••' ` •
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